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of grain at harvest time.
The of those days did not
dream of the present system of buying

selling for future delivery and
which Is the development of years of
study by the merchants who be-

tween the and consumer, by
which the producer is in touch

a world market, and able at
himself of
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and luuj his grain sold at a good price
j for future delivery.
j This is exactly what this

winter in regard to May wheat. Thou- -
try during the recent panic by selling winds of farmers sold their wheat to
their wheat for May delivery to foreign j Kuropean buyers on the bulge in the
buyers in October. November and le- - fall of I!i07, and then when Argentine
cember at the high prices which then j began to export millions of bushels
prevailed. I more than hail been expected, and the

years ago every farmer to price dropped with a rush, they sat
wait until was harvested

and had
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I that in the aggregate reach inUi seven
figures.

To understand the situation, one
must know the record of the existing
twelve months leading up to the Ar-
gentine shipments. During the first
half of March 1907, wheat prices ruled
at a low level. May. 19'i7." contracts iti
the Chicago market were gradually de-
pressed until 74 S was recorded on
March 21. The depression was due to
very large receipts of spring wheat at
terminal markets, an increasing visible
supply, reports of large farm reserves,
2U7.l'(tfi,nii bushels, heavy competitive
shipments by Argentine, India and
Australia, and a general accumulation
of supplies at home and abroad.

Then came the first reHrt of louse
or green bug in Texas and oiher por-
tions of the farsouthwest. Prices be-
gan to harden, slowly at first, and Hie
first week s April saw two cents re-
covery from the break brought on by
the features named above. Exiierts
were sent from many leading houses
on the various grain exchanges to

the existence of the green
bug in tin- southwest. They reported
the Infested area in Kansas spreading.
A little later the green bug was found
in a few counties in Nebraska, and the
price on Many cirfitracts was up to 7!t

as a result. As the pest becanv
more prevalent ar.d the facts were
made known through regular trade
channels the market became broad anil
strong hacked by a large voiume of
public buying. May 13. contracts foe
month were advanced to 94 2, May 15

' to S6 2. May 17 to 99 2. May 21 to
$1. and May 27 to $1.03 2. Prices for

'July and September were forced to a
premium. July 1 cent over May, Sep-
tember price 2c over top quoted for
May.

The market had natural leactions
from such an advance and lateti the

j trade took advantage of the unfavor-- t
able outlook for the spring wheat har-- I
vest and again advanced prices. As a

j direct result of trading in advance on
conditions wljicri experienced grain
men know would result in short yields
for the year, the wheat raisers over

! the entire winter wheat belt were en-- !
abled to rush their surplus to market

' at far better than normal prices and

NOW IS THE TIME TO VISIT

Beautiful Gastle Hot Springs
(Fifty Miles from Phoenix)

Attractive Hotel and Bunga-

lows, Excellent Cuisine, Hot

Mineral Waters, Two Bath

Houses, Two Outdoor Swim-

ming Pools, Outdoor Sports

and Indoor Amusements.

Take the 8 o'clock train from

Phoenix to Hot Springs Junc-

tion, thence by AUTOMO-

BILE and Stage through the
foot-hil- ls to the Springs, arriv-

ing in .time for lunch. EX-

CURSION RATES. (Posi-

tively no cases of Tuberculosis

received.) &
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,at 15c to "3c over the prices prevailing Hi
a couple of months before harvest.
Spring wheat raisers also marketed
heavily at the advanced prices. This
was the time at which the fanners be- -

fore referred to made their contracts
for spring delivery.

Late in the year, when a large, per
cent of tne wheat raised in this coun- -
try had left first hands, the trade

'turned its attention to the approaching
Argentine crop. Well defined reports
as early as October indicated a great
harvest in that South American coun- -
try. The exportable surplus was esti- - '

mated all the way from 130 to 150 mil- -
lion bushels compared with a little j

over 100 millions shipped shipped from
the 1906-- 7 crop. Early in December
reports confirmed large yields. Con- -
ditions for the' entire harvest period
of December "and January were most
favorable and the grain raisers and ex- -

porters of Argentine were quick to of- -
fer wheat in great quantities to Eu- -
rope. European buyers who had been
paying fancy prices for American
wheat for months took the La Plata
offerings eagerly. Not only did Eu- -
rope make contracts for 40,000,000 to
$00,000,000 bushels of Argenllite wheat
before a bushel of it was threshed, but i

every effort known to modern com- -

merce was put forth to move the South
American w heat to the importing cen-- .
ters of Europe at the earliest possible
date. After the shipping season was
fairly under way the wheat trade of
the world saw the ports of Argentine
clear about 20.000,0000 bushels of wheat '

in thiee weeks surprising the grain
trade of two continents by shipping
over 7,500,000 in one week.

Naturally the grain trade of this
country saw the inevitable effect of
the enormous outpouring of Argentine
wheat in depressing prices sharply at
all importing centers. Recognizing the
importance of this direct competition,
prices were quickly forced lower in
all home markets. From $1.08 -2 rec-

ord-Id on May 190S. contracts in the
Chicago market early. In December,
there was a decline to 91c by February
IS. in bringing about this decline
based on the excess production anil
excessive offerings by a wheat raising
competitor. Argentine, the regular
trade, as embraced by the public ex-

changes of the country, kept strictly in
line within its province of shaping
prices Tor the nest 01 grain men, m- - inner lugoi. ne capresseu
producers. himself as greatly pleased with

The consumers not the only j type of men there and with the
ones to benCit. a considerable i responses the different toasts,

of the buyers in December and The has an office
January European inter- - the in southwest
ests. the thev to pay corner, a visitors have
in excess of what they would have to
pav now. or at the time of delivery,
represents a clear profit of millions of
dollars European money assured
the Vnited State, at a time when
such assurances second in cash
value only to cash as a means of allay-
ing the panic.

The real value of the present sys-
tem of marketing grain rests on a
broader basis however, then mere tem-
porary profit in Time of trouble. It
opens for the daily benefit of the
producer the combined buying demand
of the civilized world and his
crop a cash value any day or month in
the year. This not always to the ad-

vantage of the big milling interests,
who would like to deprive the farmer
of this perpetual market, and limit
his dialings u Midline for Immediate
delivery so that they could take ad-

vantage of the necessity m -- t cases
of getting his crop off his hand.-- ? soon
after it has been harvested. The mil-

lers, therefore, are strongly in favor
of certain laws now being
in congress which have for their ob-

ject the abolition of time dealings in
grain other products.

These proposed laws boldly under-
take tasks which have been found

have long been discarded
in other countries as To
prohibit, through legislative enactment,
the buying and selling of grain for fu-

ture delivery on established
produce exchanges might eliminate
possible ills in the trade, but would
kill instead of cure the patient. It is
apparent to those who are familiar
with the subject, that the of
this proMsed legislation are laboring
under a grave misapprehension of
true facts and conditions governing the

and of grain. They
overlook the all important fact that
the only the miliers now
have is in the exchanges In th buying
of grain fur future delivery.
the abolition of time dealings would
eliminate this in the

surely would reduce the number of
i buyers of cash cereals from the

and thereby materially put down
the price of the grain he has to sell. In
other words, the millers Avould be able
to secure their raw material at a much

j lower figure and at ftie expense of the
j because a lack of comieti-- !
tion.

j The fundamental mistake made
advocates of well meaning

, legislation Is in confusing legitimate
buying and selling for future delivery
and mere betting In a The
first is a strict

buyer and seller, and is a
necessary part of the trade mechanism,
whereas the second is pure gambling.
has only harmful results and has met
with consistent opposition on the part
of exchanges all over the
country. '

A "bucket shop" is a place wherein
jare posted, as they occur the fluctu-
ating 'prices of grains, provisions and
stocks in the great exchanges at the

.leading centers. L'nder the
of a contract to buy or sell one

iur the other of these the
proprietor of the "shop" will wager any
comer that the price will advance re

it declines, or will decline before
It advances, to a certain named point.

'Neither party "buys" Neith-
er party 'sells" anything. The decis-

ions of the wager hang upon a fuota-tio- ii

which is male by men engaged in
.actual trade perhaps live hundred or a
thousand miles distant, with which the
bettors have nothing do-an- upon
which their wager exerted no influ-

ence.
Dealing in bucket shops, then, is

merely gambling on the rise and fall
of prices as made on the

.exchanges, and such dealing has a di-

rect and powerful effect in reducing
th price paid to th producer for the
products of the farm. The passing of

aimed to root out this evil
could nothing but good, but

.an attempt to include in the prohibl-- !
tion buying and selling for
future delivery would be ill in

ithe extreme and would deprive Ameri-
can farmers of benefits which would
still enjoyed by their increasingly
important rivals In Argentine and oth-

er parts of the world.

GINGHAMS.

Stripes, checks and solid color,

of 27 inch gingham, in 1214 and

15c quality. Special yard..K)

WHITE GOODS.

Novelty white goods, in very

sheer apd-fi- ne qualities, in

striped and barred effects. Val-

ue up to 25c. Special, yard lg

EMBROIDERIES.

Fine cambric edges and inser-

tions, in widths 6 and 8 inches.

Values to 15c. Special,

yard ...... g

NEW LACES.
j i

Extra quality Normandic Val.

laces in matched sets, width up

to 10 inches. Very desirable for

underwear and dress trimmings.

Yard ;..10d TO 25

REV. MR. GEISSINGER S

PLANS FOR PHOfNIX

He Desires That His Church May Be
a Moving Force in the Community.

Rev. Mr. Geissinger. the new pastor
of the First Methodist Episcopal
church, is keeping up his reputation as
a mixer. He has attended several so-

cial functions already and was present
at the Hotel Adams' dinner to business

advantage
the

were he met
As por- - made to
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found their way there. Rv. Mr.
Geissinger said last Sunday that the
preacher is in any community to serve
and not to play the scholar or the
recluse. He asked his people not to
infringe upbn his morning hours unless
they had important business, but if

NEGLECTED COLDS

GOOD ADVICE TO WISE WOMEN

AND PRUDENT MEN.

"D6nt trifle with a cold," is good

advice for prudent men and women.

It may be vital in the case of a child.

Proper food," good ventilation, and

dry, warm clothin; are the proper

Eafeuards against colds. If they are
maintained through the changeable
weather of Autumn, Winter and
Spring, the chances of a surprise
from ordinary colds will be slight. But
the ordinary lisht cold will become
severe if neglected, and a well estab-
lished, ripe cold is to the germ of
diphtheria what honey i3 to the bee.
The greatest menace to child-lif- e is
the neglected cold. Whether .it ia a
child or adult, the cold slight or se-

vere, the very best treatment that can
be adopted Is to give Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It is safe and sure.
The great popularity and immense
sale of this medicine have been at-

tained by its remarkable cure; of this
ailment A cold never results in
pneumonia when Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is givrn.

LA GRIPPE

PHYSICAL AND MENTAL AGONY.

LACK OF SYMPATHY.

Rofore we can sympathize with oth-

ers wc must have suffered ourselves.
No on? can realize the suffering at-

tendant on an attack of la grippe un-

less he has had the actual experience.
There is probably no diseaso that
causes so much pbysicaj and mental
agony, or which so successfully defies
medical aid. All dan er from la
grippe, however, may be avoided by

the, prompt use of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.

Severe Attack of Grippe Cured by

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.

Colonel Cornelius P.' Cole, a well-know- n

and much respected citizen of
Appanoose county, Iowa, now past 70

years of age, who came to Iowa with
his wife over fifty years ago. says.
"Myself and wife were both soundly
cured of severe and s'tubborn attactfs of

grippe last winter by using Chamber-laia'- s

Cough Hemedy. It is a wonder-

ful remedy and wc never wish to be

xithout 1L " .

FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY

SPECIALS

' WASH SUITS.

Spring and summer suits, in varied puttcrns and qualities, sailor suits, shirt
waist suits, house dresses, nurses' uniform suits. Princess dresses and lump-
er suits. Prices, per suit $2.50 TO $12.50

KIMONOS AND SACQUES.

Fancy house sacqucs, long and short kimonos, in new and novel designs,
materials of best wash batiste and lawns, varied assortment, ranging up
from price, per garment 75f

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

Complete assortment of all grades of ladies" muslin underwear, such as cor-
set covers, drawers, petticoats, combination suits, chemises and complete
bridal trousseau sets. Prices the lowest, values the best.
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they wished to see him he i anxious the same here and well as a minister. He comes, by the
to see them. The officiary of the he was most sur- - j with no new mission or no new-churc-h

put office at his j prised to luxuriant on j gospel: only the story Jesus
commanu me numoer or wnich is lilac K all sides. .
1421, being-separat- from the parsonage t After all Mr. .Geissinger knew in ai
nhonc t , holn him tn Hiu . - ...... , .... I I. . . v. . . . . . u : . .. ', , i' ...... ... ,,.. crucial aj uj jicrai :ci jf oi IMI.1 t'luu- -

The large auditorium of the first
church was filled at both services last
Sunday and it is certain to be the
order there. Mr. GeissUiger says:
"When a preacher breaches to benches

of project is delivered
promises so He j the

devoted its efficacy
as If they were he soon comes ' of them published hi the f'hristian
to preach to as if they were Itepublic the in Southwestern

yard,

black.

years.

which

benches. . He has a laree PIR4T METHODIST
Geissinger in city of letters with reference to! Sunday services at the

a lit-tl- than a he has fthese articles, the letters coming from '

First Methodist church,
already arrived at the conclusion that parts of the country. A let- - street avenue,
it is the most delightful spot he an farmer j Allen pastor,
found in his travels which taken contained a dollar. writer at It a. m. again at
mm all over country. , Less than ed to use of the

years ago he west from money in a' subscription to agricul-cinna- ti

where he had resided sev-- tural paper dealing with this part of
ernl years. He located in E! Paso, the . other naif was to

is a town of stirring businessmen be applied on the minister's salary,
warm citizens but on all i Geissinger is a comparatively

sides of it is nothing but desert young man surcharged with energy
as far as the eye can see. He and filled with a purpose to make his
mi-niar- n at and the sur- - cnuren a moving power In the com- -
roumlmgs of excellent town were munity as for himself he desires
not inviting. He supposed to be regarded as a useful citizen as

TIMELY

CHECK AT THE

START.

Donl neglect the first of

croup in child. This
and croupy cough are often overlooked
by persons not acquainted with the
disease, sometimes heded by

those that know the danger signal.
Thousands of infant children die
yearly of croup. Every one cf these
innocents could have been saved
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy b--en

given time. The time wasted
sending for a physician or for medi-

cine when a child shows symptoms of
croup often proves fatal. Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy should always be
kept in the house for immediate
Remember, it prevent an attack if
given as soon as the child becomes
hoarse, or even after croupy cough
appears. Chamberlain's Cough Rcm- -

pj4v is and sure. Contains nn nar- - j

colics. Always cures. It is the moth-

er's favorite cough remedy jn all parts
of world.

HOW CAUSED AND WHEN

Hoarseness, or roughness of voice,

.irises from several ca:ir,es. The most

common is when the mucus is al-

lowed to collect on vocal cords.

This is dangerous, for unit ss the r.ia-cu- s

is removed it is most likely to be-

come a of di?ejsc. and will de-

velop into some serious chronic throat
or lung complaint. A small dose of
Chamberlain's Cough Rmo.ly will
work wonders. Not only docs it at
once clear away the mucus,
assists Nature tn strengthen the vocal
cords, make accumulation
likely to occur. The mere fact (hat
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is free
from all narcotics makes It the to
use ia. a!l cases of An-

other common cause of is
the swelling or looseness of the 'oral
cords. is by
sudden exposure or by protracted pub-

lic speaking. This phase is often
called "clergyman's boarr.enooS." The
soothing properties of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy most beneficially in
such cases, and by soothing any in-

flamed soon enables them to re-

sume a natural condition.
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TOPIC
REGARDING CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REMEDY

GROUP

DISASE

DANGEROUS.

BRONCHITIS

IT IS AND WHAT TO DO.

This is only another name for a se-

vere in chest. In its com-

mencement it is attended with cough,
hoarseness, more or less pain, sore-nef- S

of the threat and lungs, expec-

toration of mucus, sometimes mixed
blood, about the chest

cr throat, a difficulty in In
its last stages, high fever and nigt
sweats prevail. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is the Medicine for this dis-
ease. It at once relieves the tough,
eases the pain, r3s:ovns the difficulty
in and by producing a free
and expectoration, subdues the
iuflammation. Cliambcrlain's Cough
Remedy is soothing and healing. It is
always the common cold
that causes the trouble. Take Cham-

berlain's Cough Remedy at the
indication of the cough er cold, ami

avoid any -- crioys complications.

ONE INSTANCE.

"As long ago as I can remember
mother was a faithful user and friend
of Chamberlain's Cemgh Remedy, but
nfver in my life hare I realized iu
true value until iiow," writes Prof. H.
A. cf Howell's American
School, Havana, Cuba. "On the night
of 3rd our baby was taken
sick with a severe cold, the next
day was worse and the following nis?h

his condition was de?pcrate. He could
not lie down and it necessary to
have him in the arms every moment.
Even his breathing was diffiruIL
I did not think he would live until

At !ar,t I thought of
mother's remedy, Cl:amb-- . rlain's Cough
Remedy, which wc gave, and ii af-

ford 1 prompt relief, an. I now, three
days later, ho has fully
Under the circumstances I would not
hesitate a moment in saying that
Chambe rlain's Cough Remedy, and
that only, saved life of our
little boy."

PNEUMONIA

THE CAUSES, AND K0V
PREVENT.

TO

Old people and those who have wak
cannot be too in-- guard-

ing aga.nst this disease. Pnenmonia
always results a cold or an
iitack of influenza, and can be pre-
vented by the timely use of "Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. A great many
people wfio have had every reasrn to
fear pneumonia have it off hy
the prompt use of this remedy.

9

BATISTE.

Dainty wash batiste in colors,

navy and brown figured effects
and white ground polka
dots, of blue. la"ender, green and
red. price, yard 25

. IMPORTED PONGEE.

New Pongee in natural color,

plain and embroidered silk dots
of brown, green, fed and navy.

Per yard ...75 TO $1.50

RAJAH SILKS.

Grades of raw silks, heretofore
sold $1.00 per in
Copenhagen blue, champagne,
brown, navy, green and red.
Special, yard- - 85

SILKS.

Fancy figured spring silks in
colors, Copenhagen blue, navy,,

and Price,
yard 60
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7:30 i. m. The topic of the mornin?
sermon will be: "The Impoverishment
of the Heart:" in the evening. "Catch-
ing Step." The young men and women
of Phoenix, not worshipping elsewhere
are especially invited to our evening
service of 'praise and preaching. Spe-
cial music at both services. Sunday
school. 9:4j a. m.. Lloyd Christy, sup
erintendent. Epworth League. 6:30 p.
m., Waldo Christy, president.

WHOOPING COUGH

SYMPTOMS, AND ITS DANGERS,

Whooping cough' is a very danger-
ous disease unless treated properly.
Statistics chow that there are mtr3
deaths from it than from scarlet fever.
Toil cannot mistake the symptoms
protracted coughing, worse at night
peculiar sound or whoop labored ex-

pectoration of mucus apparent suffo-

cation after coughing. Give Chamber-
lain's Cough Renitdy at once, repeat-
ing the dose frequently. They quick
rein f afforded by Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy makes it a favorite
with mothers cf small children. It li-

quifies the tough mucus, making it
easier to expectorate, keeps the cough
loose, and counteracts any tendency
toward pneumonia. This remedy has
been used in many epidemics of
whooping cough, and always with per-

fect success. There is no danger what-ever'fro- m

the disease when It is freely
given. It contains nothing injurious,
and may be'given as ccnridently to a
baby as to an adult.

DIPHTHERIA

RESULTS FROM A NEGLECTED

CGLD.

Cne often hears the expression,
"My child caught a severe cold, wuich
developed into d:phtfceria. when the
truth was that tbc cold had simply
left the little one partially susceptible
to the wandering diphtheria ccrm-Whe-

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
given, it not only cures the cold, but
greatly lessens the danger of diph-

theria or any other gfrm disease being
contracted. There is no danger in giv-

ing this remedy, as it contains no

opium or other harmful drug, and may

be given to a baby as confidently as
to an adult

EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

If you Tail to get leneficial results
after using two-third- s of a bottle of

CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH-REMED- Y

according to , directions, return it to
your dealer and get your money back.
It is well known for its prompt cures
of coughs, colds, ami croup and ca.1

always be depended upon."" It is pleas-c-

to take which is cf much import-
ance when medicine must be given to
young children.


